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Composite structures are particularly vulnerable to impact which lowers drastically theirs residual
strength. In particular, the edge impact on composite stiffener is known as a critical factor on the loss
of residual compression strength. Then it is necessary to develop a model able to simulate impact and
compression after impact in order to numerically optimize composite structures within impact damage
tolerance.
In the present paper, a unique model, based on Discrete Ply Model, allows to simulate edge impact and
compression after impact (CAEI) of two stacking sequences highly oriented, representative of a real
aeronautical stiffener structure. A relatively good correlation is found between experiment and model
regarding the important number of phenomena which is taken into account: permanent indentation after
impact, force–displacement impact curve, crack length after impact, delamination after impact, stress-
displacement CAEI curve, stress-out-of-plane displacement curve, CAEI final failure. Moreover only 14
parameters are needed to feed this model, and all are obtained using standard tests and have physical
relevance. This concept is important because it allows considering running similar tests with other
materials without performing complex and special identification tests but only using physical parameters
of standard tests. The good results of this approach could allow to define a new design method to improve
the edge impact damage tolerance.1. Introduction
Composites are widely used in the aeronautical field due to
their high specific stiffness and strength, corrosion resistance and
fatigue performance. Unfortunately, the aeronautical composite
structures could be significantly damaged by foreign tools during
manufacturing or maintenance operations and the damage occur-
ring might remain undetected by visual inspection [1–3]. Aeronau-
tical industry certification needs the proof of the impact resistance
depending upon the impact damage detectability of these struc-
tures, which is known as the damage tolerance concept [1–4].
For example free edge composite stringers of an airplane’s cen-
tre wing box are strongly loaded and are designed to resist to buck-
ling and to keep the structure safe, but if a tool drops on a stringer
edge during the plane’s maintenance, its residual properties can be
drastically reduced [5,6]. Improvement of the edge impact damage
tolerance could be achieved by better understanding of the damagescenario of edge impact and compression after edge impact (CAEI)
and by developing a finite element model based on this damage
scenario. Compression after impact (CAI) is generally the final step
to establishing the structure’s residual strength for aeronautical
certification, because compression is classically the most affected
characteristic by impact damage [2].
The current edge impact detectability threshold criterion for
aeronautics is driven by the dent depth and the crack length. When
the impact indentation is smaller than the barely visible impact
damage (BVID) and the crack length less than a given threshold
value, the structure has to support the extreme loads to which it
may be subjected. However, if the damage is detectable, i.e. when
the impact indentation is bigger than the BVID or the crack length
higher than a given threshold value, a repair or change of the struc-
ture must be considered [7,8].
Many studies have been carried out on composite skin and
panel impact issues, both theoretically and experimentally. Impact
and CAI damage scenarios are now fairly well developed [9–16].
However, if the focus is shifted from skin to edge, then there seems
a lack of knowledge regarding, in particular, the residual strength.
To the author’s knowledge, only a few researches have been con-
ducted in this regard [6,12,13,16,17] which elaborate CAEI mecha-
nisms and show that composite structures are particularly
vulnerable to edge impact. This remark is already true for mod-
elling; only a few studies deal with modelling of edge impact
and CAEI [12,17,18].
Nevertheless, in order to numerically design and optimize a
composite within the impact damage tolerance, it is necessary to
simulate the edge impact, in particular the impact damage and
the detectability data, as well as the CAI, in particular the effect
of the impact on the residual strength. Moreover the consecutive
modelling of impact and CAI leads to addition of the discrepancies
from both models. In fact the complete numerical simulation of
impact damage and CAI is still a challenge and is the subject of
much research [15,17–23].
Then the first step to achieve, in order to model the edge impact
damage tolerance, is to simulate the edge impact. This modelling is
not the subject of the present paper but is that of a previous pub-
lication [21]. Yet it is important to understand edge impact mod-
elling in order to understand the CAEI. It seems one of the key
points of the edge impact modelling is the wedge, or swelling,
effect [24]. In order to simulate the swelling effect and then to sim-
ulate the delaminations obtained during impact, it is necessary to
take into account the expansion of the plies in the transverse, and
in the out-of-plane, directions when it is crushed in the loading
direction.
The second step to achieve, in order to model the edge impact
damage tolerance, is to simulate the CAEI. This is of course the sub-
ject of this paper. In the literature, only a few papers put forward a
model able to simulate with the same model, the impact and the
CAI [15,17,19,20]. In the case of impact on flat panel, the key point
of CAI modelling is the effect of the impact damage on the residual
strength, and in particular how this impact damage evolves during
the CAI test. For some authors, the buckling of the plies, delami-
nated during the impact, is responsible for the final failure and
then drives the residual strength of the structure [1]. At the same
time, a strain (or stress) concentration is observed at the boundary
of the damage area, especially on the impacted side. When the
strain concentration reaches the compression failure strain, a crack
propagates, leading to the structure’s final failure [15–18]. Of
course these 2 phenomena, the buckling of delaminated interfaces
and the propagation of a compressive fibre crack, should be linked
and feeding each other. But it is important to understand these
phenomena in order to be able to simulate the final failure of a
CAI test taking into account the physics of damage propagation.
Then the scenario of final failure of CAI being not so clear, it is
also the case of the CAEI scenario. Indeed, to the authors’ knowl-
edge, there is no model in the literature simulating edge impact
and CAEI with the same model. This is also the aim of this article
to propose a model able to simulate all the edge impact damage
tolerance.
Nevertheless, some models in the literature are able to model
the CAEI, and reach to evaluate the failure stress [13,17–19,25–
27]. For example, Suemasu et al. [18] use the delaminations
obtained experimentally in a finite element of CAEI. They show
the buckling of the delaminated plies allows to predict the final
failure, and then the residual strength. This result is important
because it seems to confirm the major role played by the buckling
of delaminated plies on the final failure.
Rhead et al. [12,13] adopted similar approach and show it is
possible to predict the final failure of the structure during the CAEI
simulating the buckling of the delaminated plies. The out-of-plan
swelling, considered as an initial buckling, and the delaminated
area, measured by C-SCAN, are considered as initial data and
slightly increased to ensure a safety coefficient. Delamination is
then determined considering mode I (opening fracture mode) asthe leading mode. The model is in good agreement with experi-
ment and seems to confirm the major role of the local buckling.
Of course, the major drawback of these types of modelling is the
need to know the impact damage to simulate the CAEI, and then to
be unable to estimate the impact damage tolerance of a composite
structure.
Another approach consists in comparing the loss of residual
strength obtained after edge impact, to these ones obtained with
an open hole. This idea of open hole model is often used for flat
panels [27,28,16]. In [28], Ostré et al. used this idea, coupled with
a ‘‘point stress approach” [29], to evaluate the residual strength
after edge impact. The good correlation of this model seems to con-
firm that propagation of the compression fibre failure plays a major
role in the mechanism that drives the laminate residual strength
after edge impact.
Then there is a lack of acquaintance in the literature on the CAEI
and in particular on the modelling of the CAEI. Moreover the failure
scenario of CAEI is not grasped and some work seems needed to
highlight the final damage propagation. That is why, in this paper,
like the previous authors’ edge impact studies [21,30,31], the dam-
age scenario drives the numerical analysis of the CAEI. Especially,
the main question is to find how the final failure occurs. That is
why we need to define a unique model (edge impact + CAEI) which
includes these phenomenon in order to give the right final failure
criteria. In addition, the complementarity of the different CAEI
experiments carried out with the model developing allows to
improve the physical understanding of the phenomenon.
2. Specimen configuration for edge impact and CAEI tests
In this study, all the experiments were carried out with the
same laminates than the edge impact analysis [21,28,31]. The
stacking sequences are representative of the current industrial
needs. The specimen presents the same size as that of a real-life
stringer structure, i.e. 150 mm long, 60 mm high specimen with
30 mm free outside boundary conditions (Fig. 1).
T700/M21 UD carbon prepreg was selected, which is a very
well-known aircraft material [15], and its properties found from
standard tests are listed in Table 1.
Following two different stacking sequences were defined:
 Stacking A: [902, 452, 04, 452, 02]s, 6 mm-thick for 24 plies.
 Stacking B: [452, 02, 452, 04, 902]s, 6 mm-thick for 24 plies.
Firstly, impact tests are performed with a special test set up [31]
(Fig. 1a). This set up was designed in order to simulate the same
boundary conditions that a classical ‘‘stringer + skin” structure,
with a simple plane sample, avoiding the complex manufacturing
of a stringer.
Secondly, CAEIs were performed with a special test set up [28]
(Fig. 1b) designed in order to simulate the same boundary condi-
tions that a classical ‘‘stringer + skin” structure. The main goal is
to build a guide-rail type connection on the specimen that does
not disturb the damage due to the edge impact. This tool is inspired
from Boeing’s standard BSS 7260 [32,33]. The major difference
with the Boeing’s standard BSS 7260 [33] is the positioning of
two guiding knives (Fig. 1b). These two guiding knives are made
of 4 blades (one on each side of the plate) which allow the speci-
men’s translation on the compression direction as a guide rail-
type connection.3. Damage modelling
The model of composite damage used in this study, named
‘‘Discrete Ply Model” (DPM) was simulated with Abaqus Explicit
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up of edge impact (a) and guide-rail type connection realised with guiding knives for CAEI (b).
Table 1
Mechanical material properties of T700/M21 UD for ‘‘Discrete Ply Model” (DPM) [15].
Carbon/epoxy T700/M21 UD properties for DPM
e Ply thickness 0.25 mm
El
t Longitudinal tensile Young’s modulus 130 GPa
El
c Longitudinal compressive Young’s modulus 100 GPa
Et Transverse Young’s modulus 7.7 GPa
Glt Shear modulus 4.75 GPa
mlt Poisson’s ratio 0.33
elt Longitudinal tensile failure strain 0.016
elc Longitudinal compressive failure strain 0.0125
rtt Transverse tensile strength 60 MPa
rtc Transverse compressive strength (=rtcrush) 250 MPa
slt In-plane shear strength 110 MPa
GI Interlaminar mode I fracture toughness 0.65 N/mm
GII Interlaminar mode II fracture toughness 2.08 N/mm
GI
t Fibre tensile mode I fracture toughness 130 N/mm
GI
c Fibre compressive mode I fracture toughness 40 N/mm
f Friction coefficient 0.06(version 6.9) and extensively presented in [4,15,21,30]. Only a brief
recall is done in order to better understand the CAEI model and the
interested reader can find more details in [4,15,21,30]. The princi-
ple is to simulate the major failure modes observed in composite
impact tests as follows (Fig. 2):
The delamination is simulated with classical interface elements
between two consecutive plies; each ply being modelled with
one volume finite element in the thickness. Then the damage
in the delamination interface elements is classically driven
using fracture mechanics.The intra-ply matrix cracking is simulated using interface ele-
ments normal to the transverse direction. The damage in the
matrix cracking interface elements is driven using stress crite-
rion written in the neighbouring volume elements. These inter-
face elements constrain to a complex mesh, but permit to
naturally obtain the coupling between intra- and inter-
laminar damage. This coupling is known as crucial to simulate
the complex damage morphology developing in composite
structures during impact [23,34]. Moreover the crushing in
the transverse direction should be taken into account, in partic-
ular during the impact test, for example for the mid-thickness
90 ply of the stacking B aligned with the impact loading direc-
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Fig. 3. Crushing principle in the transverse direction.tion. Thus a plastic behaviour is implemented in the transverse
direction [21] and a coupling is introduced with the out-of-
plane direction in order to simulate the swelling effect (Fig. 3):
eplt such as f t ¼ jrt  rcrusht j 6 0 and _eplz ¼  _eplt ð1Þ
where etpl (ezpl) is the plastic strain in the transverse (out-of-plane)
direction, rt the stress in the transverse direction, rtcrush the crush-
ing stress in the transverse direction, ft the yield function [35] and
the over-dot the time derivative. This equality (in absolute value)
of the plastic strains in transverse and out-of-plane directions
equates to impose a volume conservation of the ply during crush-
ing. This is a preliminary approach allowing to simulate the swel-
ling effect without adding material parameters. To confirm this
swelling effect, the calculation was done without this coupling
and the result showed almost no delamination.
Indeed the objective of the DPM is to physically simulate the
damage mechanisms of composite with a limited number of
parameters. Indeed the material parameters, in composite damage
modelling, are often difficult to evaluate and without clear physical
signification. In the present approach, only physical parameters are
used, which can be evaluated with standard tests (Table 1). This
swelling effect is of first importance during the impact test,
because it induces the out-of-plane laminate swelling and the
delamination propagation.
The fibre failure is simulated using conventional continuum
damage mechanics but with original formulation between the
integration points of the element to produce a constant energy
release rate per unit area (more details can be found in [21]). This
approach can be compared to methods based on characteristic ele-
ment length which makes possible mesh-size independent mod-
elling [36–38]. Moreover, a crushing model is used in order to
simulate the crushing developing during impact under the impac-
tor (for example for the mid-thickness 0 ply of the stacking A
aligned with the impact loading direction). This crushing processFig. 4. Crushing transmconstrains a communication between elements in the longitudinal
direction in order to transmit crushing between consecutive vol-
ume elements [21,24,39]. In the same way as Israr et al. [24], when
crushing is reached, crushing is transmitted (Fig. 4) to the two
neighbouring elements (or with the neighbour element if it is an
edge element). Indeed once the crushing process is initiated, the
neighbouring elements cannot reach the failure compression stress
in the longitudinal direction anymore, nor to dissipate the fracture
toughness of compressive fibre failure.
4. Edge impact modelling
In order to help the reader to understand this paper, the authors
present the main conclusions of the edge impact model of the
stacking sequences A and B study [21]:
From a qualitative and quantitative point of view, edge impact
model causes the delamination of all the interfaces as well as the
experimental study (Fig. 5). The model seems to restore fibre fail-
ure, matrix cracking and delamination during the experiment in an
adequate way.
From a quantitative point of view, the force–time curves show a
relatively good correlation in terms of total impact time and force
drop; the phenomenon is thus well restored in time for the both
stacking sequences (Fig. 6). Nevertheless, the model seems to pass
in an adequate way from compressive fibre failure to crushing pro-
cess. This problem could be due to the crushing modelling (Fig. 4).
Projected delaminated area presents a good agreement between
experiment and modelling for stacking A, whereas stacking B
underestimates this delaminated area by 55% on average. Never-
theless the damage form seems faithfully simulated for the two
stackings sequences [21].
Finally, a relatively good experiment/model agreement is
revealed concerning the results of the parameters retained by
industry (Fig. 7); the maximum crack length on the edge and the
permanent indentation. Of course, the higher the impact energy,
the longer the crack.
This edge impact model is similar to the DPM on laminate spec-
imen with the addition of new friction and crushing behaviours.
The trends are restored overall but obviously there is still some
consequent work to be done to better understand the damage sce-
nario and in particular the strain rate effect on the compression
and the crushing behaviours. The choice of the proposed approach
is to limit as much as possible the number of material parameters
and to only introduce parameters with physical signification,
which can be evaluated with standard tests. In the present case,
14 parameters are needed: 5 for stiffness, 5 for failure stress or
strain and 4 for fracture toughness (Table 1).
Now, this model is applied to the compression after impact test.
5. CAEI modelling
The CAEI model has the same architecture than the edge impact
model; new boundary conditions (Fig. 8) are the only modificationsLongitudin
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Fig. 6. Experiment/model comparison of the edge impact force/time curves of the stacking A (a) and B (b) impacted 20 J (b).required in order to add a compressive loading after the edge
impact (equivalent to the CAEI experiment exposed in [28]). Of
course the modelling is exactly the same for edge impact loading
and for CAEI loading. Firstly the impact is simulated until the
impactor rebound. This first step lasts typically 5 ms (in fact the
time depends on impact energy; more is the impact energy, longer
is the impact) (Fig. 14a). Secondly, the structure should be stabi-lized to avoid oscillations due to impact loading. This stabilization
is obtained using successive stops and releases of the velocity of all
the points of the structure. This step lasts typically 0.75 ms (this
time step is decreased as much as possible to obtain stabilization
of oscillations while saving calculation time) (Fig. 14a). At the same
time, the boundary conditions of impact are removed and those of
compression are introduced. Finally the compressive displacement
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Fig. 8. Model principle of CAEI.is imposed. During this last step, it is not possible to use the real
time of the test, because the compression test is a static test and
the modelling is an explicit model. Thus a fictive time is used in
order to minimize the test time, and then to save calculation time,
and at the same time to be representative of the static compres-
sion. This step lasts about 4 ms (even if the final failure could be
achieved before the step end) (Fig. 14a). Once this fictive time
was chosen, it is necessary to verify that the model was robust to
any time change. This work has been done and shows there is no
significant difference between steps of 4 ms and steps of 20 ms,
confirming the validity of the adopted choice.
Thus, stacking A and B, impacted at 10, 20 and 35 J energy
levels, were modelled. The two other stacking sequences tested
in the experiment [28] will have to be modelled in the future. In0° 
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EI failure, stacking A (a) and stacking B (b).
addition, the choice was made to represent half of the specimen
(30 mm large for the model against 60 mm large for the real spec-
imen) to save calculation time. Indeed, the edge impact damage
never reaches the boundary conditions. A set of nodes (in red col-
our in Fig. 8) opposed to the impact is thus defined free to translate
in the compression direction (U1), but the transverse (U2) and out-
of-plan (U3) displacements are locked to ensure a similar boundary
condition to the experiment tool (Fig. 1b). The total compression
force Freal is then estimated as the sum of the measured force on
the model FModel and the half specimen force (not represented)
F1/2 as follows:
Freal ¼ FModel þ F1=2 ¼ FModel þ eav  Eav S1=2
¼ FModel þ dimpL  Eav
S1=2 ð2Þ
where eav is the model average compression strain, Eav the laminate
average stiffness in the compression direction (57 GPa for the stack-
ing A and B), L the specimen length in the 1-direction (L = 150 mm),
dimp the imposed displacement and S1/2 the not displayed half spec-
imen surface (S1/2 = 180 mm2).
6. Results
The main goal of this study is to test, from a qualitative and
quantitative point of view, the DPM used for edge impact simula--a-
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Fig. 10. Experiment/model comparison of the stress-imposed displacetion [21] under compressive loading (Imposed displacement in
the specimen’s longitudinal direction) (Fig. 1b).
6.1. Qualitative results
A visual comparison between experiment and model damage
picture is carried out. A relatively good correlation is found
between experiment and model regarding the specimen’s external
surface after failure (Fig. 9). This good correlation confirms qualita-
tively the quality of the damage state obtained after CAEI. The cen-
tral crack of stacking A is well represented by the model (Fig. 9a).
In addition, matrix cracks, buckling and 45 plies failure of stacking
B outside surface are relatively realistic (Fig. 9b). The final failure
propagation is, for the experiment as for the model, localised at
the specimen’s centre (normal to the compressive loading) and
has its origin at the impact point. The model seems to adequately
restore the fibre failure and the matrix cracks of the experiment
specimen’s outside surface.
6.2. Quantitative results
From a quantitative point of view, the first step to achieve is the
analysis of the force-imposed displacement curves (Fig. 10). For
both stacking sequences (stacking B is not shown, because results
are similar), a progressive force rising is observed, then a maxi-
mum force is reached and finally the force drops sharply, both-b-
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ment curves; stacking A impacted at 10 J (a), 20 J (b) and 35 J (c).
experimentally and numerically. The correlation is not as good for
35 J tests (for stacking A or B) where some non-linearity is exper-
imentally obtained just before the final failure; which is not
numerically obtained.
It can be noticed a non-linear behaviour is observed at the
beginning of the experimental tests. This phenomenon is due to
the classical problem of sample positioning at the test start and
should not be considered for interpretation. Of course this phe-
nomenon is not obtained with modelling. But if the non-linearity
is removed from the experimental results in Fig. 10 and an appar-
ent zero used, the results appear to be in good agreement.
On one hand, for stacking sequence A (Fig. 10a and b), the force–
displacement curves numerically obtained are in good agreement
with the experiments conducted at 10 J and 20 J energy levels.
On the other hand, the model does not match very well the exper-
iment impacted at 35 J, and the failure force is overestimated (the
result is similar for stacking B). At the same time, the failure
numerically obtained is very sharp, contrary to the failure experi-
mentally obtained which is smoother. It is difficult to conclude if
the model is too sharp, due to the low number of experiments.
Other experiments should be done in order to confirm, or not,
the type de failure.
The second step to achieve is the comparison of the curves of
stress versus out-of-plane displacement (Fig. 11). The out-of-
plane displacement is obtained experimentally using a LVDT sen-
sor (LVDT1 in Fig. 1b) situated about 5 mm under the impact point-a-    
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Fig. 11. Experiment/model comparison of the curves of stress versus out-of-on the outside surface. For the 10 J-CAEI, the correlation is rela-
tively good, even if a drop of the out-of-plane displacement is
experimentally obtained at about 350 MPa, which is not numer-
ically obtained. Nevertheless, this out-of-plane drop is not
obtained with stacking B and other tests are necessary to confirm
if this phenomenon is repeated.
It can be noticed from every curves that the model overesti-
mates the out-of-plane displacement. Particularly for the 20 and
35 J-CAEI, the slope at the origin (Fig. 11b and c) is overestimated
by the model: the experiment shows a more progressive swelling.
In order to illustrate the swelling effect obtained by modelling,
Fig. 12 presents the section of the plate in the (2, 3) plane
(Fig. 8) just under the impactor. In this figure, the dfibre denotes
the fibre damage, which equals 0 if the material is undamaged
and 1 if the material is totally damaged (in fact this damage is
limited to 0.99 to avoid excessive distortion of elements). The dif-
ferent phases of the calculation can be seen; the shape before
impact (t = 0 ms), the shape at the maximum deformation during
impact (t = 1.25 ms), the shape after impact, and stabilization, just
before CAEI (t = 5.75 ms), the shape during CAEI just before finale
failure (t = 8.5 ms) and the shape just after final failure
(t = 8.75 ms). The time correspondence can be found in Fig. 14a
(see next paragraph for explanation of Fig. 14). Swelling is very
important and particularly during impact and at the end of the
CAEI. It can be noticed that the out-of-plane displacement plotted
in Fig. 11 does not take into account the swelling obtained after  -b- 
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Fig. 12. Section in the (2, 3) plane just under impactor of stacking A impacted at 10 J.impact and is taken null at the beginning of CAEI, as for experi-
ment. This swelling obtained after impact can be seen in Fig. 5
and is globally overestimated by model. This discrepancy in the
edge impact modelling could explain the discrepancy obtained
during CAEI (Fig. 11). Some phenomenon could explain this
discrepancy, for example the relaxation after impact which is
not modelled, or the shape of the debris in the zone just under
the impactor obtained after impact (Fig. 5). Nevertheless, the
magnitude of swelling and out-of-plane displacement is globally
obtained by modelling.
The modelling of the 35 J-CAEI is the least accurate, because the
out-of-plane displacement is overestimated and the failure stress
is overestimated of about 30%, which is not the case for 10 J and
20 J-CAEI. Of course the more damage there is, the less the model
is able to take into account the zone strongly damaged under theεll  (με) 
In
Fig. 13. Evolution of the delaminated surface, longitudinal strain and fibre failure of the 5
are defined Fig. 13a).impactor. It shows clearly the limitations of the finite element
models, and other approach, such as SPH or iso-parametric formu-
lations. . . [40–43], could be more adapted to this type of highly
damaged zone.
6.3. CAEI failure scenario
In order to evaluate and to model compression strength after
edge impact, it is crucial to understand the final failure damage
scenario of the specimen. In [15], the hypothesis that the fast crack
propagation (normal to the loading direction at the impact point) is
caused by 0 fibre compression failure was made. Then it is
assumed that fibre failure in compression plays a major role in
the mechanisms that drive the laminate residual strength. Let’s
challenge this hypothesis thanks to the CAEI model.Comp. fibre 
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Fig. 14. Evolution of out-of-plane, dissipated energy in the 5th ply at 0 and global
stress during the 3 phases of the calculation for (a) stacking A impacted at 10 J and
(b) zoom on final failure.In the model, it is possible to access to the specimen internal
damage during the CAEI. The damage state, the longitudinal
strain and the fibre failure are studied to enhance the damage
scenario.
First of all, the delamination does not evolve a lot during the
CAEI. It propagates quickly when the specimen breaks (Fig. 10a).
In Fig. 13, ddel denotes the delamination damage (0 for undamaged
and 1 for damaged), dfibre the fibre damage and ell the strain in the
longitudinal (or fibre) direction. It can also be noted that
12,500 le corresponds to the failure compression strain of the
T700/M21.
Thus, focusing on the 0 ply under the impact point at the mid-
thickness (ply n5 of stacking A [902, 452, 04, 452, 02]s) the com-
pressive failure strain is reached just before final failure (ell;
Fig. 13) in the area damaged by the edge impact. Finally, the final
failure (dfibre; Fig. 13) is driven by the compressive failure strain of
the 0 ply. This seems to confirm the hypothesis of the propagation
of a compressive fibre failure during the CAEI experiment.
It is interesting to note short crack propagation just before final
failure (point 2, Fig. 10a). This propagation is not observed during
the experiment, but future investigations are necessary to validate
this. This crack being in the mid-thickness ply, it is difficult to
observe it during experiment.
In order to confirm the failure scenario of propagation of com-
pressive fibre failure numerically obtained, the evolution of out-
of-plane displacement, dissipated energy in the 5th ply at 0 and
global stress are plotted versus time (Fig. 14). The dissipated
energy in the 5th ply corresponds to energy dissipated in the fibre
failure and denotes the fibre failure developing in the ply. The 3
steps of the calculation are reported (Fig. 14a); the first step corre-
sponding to impact, the second step corresponding to stabilization
and the third step corresponding to CAI. The out-of-plane displace-
ment increases strongly during impact loading, decreases during
impact unloading, is stable during stabilization, increases progres-
sively during the CAI and finally increases suddenly at final failure.
The dissipated energy in the 5th ply is of course strictly increasing.
It increases strongly during impact loading, increases a little during
impact unloading, is stable during stabilization and finally
increases suddenly at final failure. The stress is of course null dur-
ing impact and stabilization and increases only during CAI and
drops at final failure. Moreover it can be also noticed a continued
and low increase of this dissipated energy early during the CAI test.
If one zooms on final failure (Fig 17b), it is clear that final failure,
and in particular the stress drop, is due to fibre failure and that
the rise of out-of-plane displacement is only a consequence of
the failure, and not the reason. The major role of the compressive
fibre failure, compared to swelling or buckling, is clearly shown
during CAEI, but of course the relevance of this conclusion can
depend on the relevance of the model and additional experimental
investigations are necessary to highlight this phenomenon.6.4. Edge impact damage tolerance discussion
Comparison of the residual failure stress for the two stacking
sequences and each impact energy level is plotted to synthesize
the edge impact residual strength (Fig. 15). Residual failure stres-
ses of the undamaged specimens are not represented because the
undamaged specimens have failed earlier than expected because
of peening. The modelling of stacking B is in relatively bad agree-
ment with the experiment whatever the impact energy level
(between 20% and 60% of variation). On the contrary, stacking A
model, even if it presents a variation of 30% for 35 J impact energy
level, is in good agreement with the experiment for the impacts at
10 J and 20 J (5% and 10% of variation). The effect of the impact
energy model on the residual strength, for both stackingsequences, is in a relatively good agreement (20%) with the resid-
ual strength observed during the experiment.
The model captures also the permanent indentation (Fig. 16a)
and the maximum crack length (Fig. 16b) left after impact. These
2 parameters that are permanent indentation and crack length
are important because they are used in the impact damage toler-
ance concept [1–4]. The residual stress is classically plotted ver-
sus these 2 detectability parameters in order to consider, in the
same graph, the loss of characteristics due to impact and the
impact detectability. Finally a relatively good correlation is found
between experiment and model regarding the important number
of phenomenon which is taken into account: permanent indenta-
tion after impact, force–displacement impact curve, crack length
after impact, delamination after impact, stress-displacement CAEI
curve, stress-out-of-plane displacement curve, CAEI final failure.
Moreover it cannot be forgotten that only 14 parameters are
needed to feed this model, which are all obtained using standard
tests and have physical relevance (Table 1). This concept is
important because it allows to consider simulating similar tests
with other materials without performing complex and special
identifications tests but only taking physical parameters of stan-
dard tests.
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Fig. 16. Experiment/model comparison of the residual stress versus permanent
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energy level.7. Conclusion
A unique model based on DPM allows to simulate edge impact
and CAEI of two highly oriented stacking sequences (A and B),
representative of a real aeronautical stiffener structure. The mainconclusions of the CAEI experimental and numerical study are as
follows:
All the CAEI experiments [28] show a fast crack propagation
normal to the compression loading direction at the impact
point. It seems that this crack is due to 0 plies’ fibre failure
in compression (in the loading direction). This hypothesis may
be confirmed by looking at the internal damages developing
in CAEI thanks to numerical model (delamination, longitudinal
strain and fibre failure). Compressive fibre failure propagation
plays a major role in the mechanisms that drive the laminate
residual strength (Figs. 13 and 14).
Experiment/Model comparison of damage tolerance shows that
the model captures relatively well the residual properties of the
experiment (Figs. 15 and 16). In particular, the model seems to
adequately restore the fibre failure and the matrix cracks of the
experimental specimen’s outside surface obtained after failure.
The CAEI numerical model restores well the force versus
imposed displacement during the experiment (in particular
for stacking A) for impact energy levels of 10 J and 20 J. But a
bad experiment/model correlation for the 35 J impact energy
level proves that a phenomenon is not taken into account accu-
rately (Fig. 11c).
For both stacking sequences, a progressive force rising is
observed, then a maximum force is reached and finally the force
drops sharply, experimentally as well as numerically. The corre-
lation is not as good for 35 J tests (for stacking A or B) where
some non-linearity is experimentally obtained just before the
final failure; which is not numerically obtained.
Finally a relatively good correlation is found between
experiment and model regarding the important number of phe-
nomenon which are taken into account: permanent indentation
after impact, force–displacement impact curve, crack length
after impact, delamination after impact, stress-displacement
CAEI curve, stress-out-of-plane displacement curve, CAEI final
failure. Moreover it cannot be forgotten that only 14 parameters
are needed to feed this model, and all are obtained using stan-
dard tests and have physical relevance (Table 1). This concept is
important because it allows to consider to simulate similar tests
with other materials without performing complex and special
identification tests but only using physical parameters of
standard tests.
To conclude, this study proposes a newmethod that can be used
for the design and optimization of composite structures under
edge impact.Acknowledgement
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